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Current sear h tools for omputational biology trade eÆien y for pre ision, losing many relevant mat hes. We push in the dire tion of obtaining maximum eÆ ien y from an indexing s heme that
does not lose any relevant mat h. We show that it is feasible to sear h
the human genome eÆ iently on an average desktop omputer.

Abstra t.

1 Introdu tion
Approximate string mat hing [5℄ is a re urrent problem in many bran hes of
omputer s ien e, with important appli ations to omputational biology. EÆien y is ru ial to handle the large databases that are emerging, so indexes are
built on the text to speed up queries later [12, 8℄. Although there exist several
indexed sear h tools like BLAST and FASTA, these usually trade time for preision, losing many relevant answers [12℄. In this paper we aim at building a fast
index that does not lose any answer. We ombine and optimize the best existing previous lossless approa hes [3, 7℄ and fo us on the simpli ed ase of DNA
sear h using Levenshtein distan e. This ase is important in the urrent stage
of analyzing gene fun tionality on e the genome proje ts are ompleting their
rst task of obtaining the DNA sequen es. In parti ular, approximate sear hing
in genomes is ne essary to identify homologous regions, whi h is fundamental to
predi t evolutionary history, bio hemi al fun tion, and hemi al stru ture [12℄.
Our main result is a pra ti al produ t that an be used to sear h the human
genome on an average desktop omputer. Unique features of our index are: optimized sele tion of pattern pie es, bidire tional text veri ation, and optimized
pie e neighborhood generation. Our tools an be generalized to more omplex
problem su h as weighted edit distan es.

2 Indexed Approximate String Mat hing
The problem we fo us on is: Given a long text T1:::n , and a ( omparatively) short
pattern P1:::m , both sequen es over alphabet  of size  , retrieve all substrings
of T (\o urren es") whose edit distan e to P is at most k . The edit distan e,
ed(A; B ), is the minimum number of \errors" ( hara ter insertions, deletions
and substitutions) needed to onvert one string into the other. So we permit an
\error level" of = k=m in the o urren es of P .
?
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The most su essful approa h to indexed approximate string mat hing [8℄
is alled intermediate partitioning [3, 7℄. It redu es the approximate sear h of
P to approximate sear h of substrings of P . Their main prin iple is that, if P
mat hes a substring of T , j disjoint substrings are taken from P , then at least
one of these appears in the o urren e with at most bk=j errors. These indexes
split P into j pie es, sear h the index for ea h pie e allowing bk=j errors, and
nally he k whether the pie e o urren es an be extended to o urren es of
P . The index is designed for exa t sear hing of pie es, so approximate sear hing
is handled by generating the \d-neighborhood" of ea h pie e S , Ud (S ) = fS 0 2
  ; ed(S; S 0 )  dg, and sear hing the index for ea h S 0 2 Ud (S ).
In [3℄ all the text q -grams (substrings of length q ), where q = dlog ne, are
stored together with their text positions. Then the pattern is re ursively split
into 2 or 3 pie es at ea h level (dividing also the number of errors permitted),
until the nal pie es are short enough to be sear hable with the index (Fig. 1).
The paper is not very expli it on how the partitioning is exa tly done.
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Fig. 1. The pattern is re ursively split into smaller and smaller pie es, also dividing
the number of errors. Above ea h pie e we show the number of errors we permit for it.

Assume that a bottom-level pie e P i is to be sear hed with di errors. Its
o urren es are found by generating its ondensed di -neighborhood UCd (P i ):
A 2 UCd (B ) i A 2 Ud(B ) and A0 62 Ud(B ) for any A0 pre x of A. Any
o urren e of P i with di errors errors must have a pre x in UCd (P i ). Then, all
these o urren es are lo ated fast by sear hing the q -gram index for ea h string
in UCd (P i ). These o urren es are then extended by going up the splitting
hierar hy in stepwise manner. Ea h step onsists of merging pie es ba k together
and he king, with dynami programming, whether the merged pie e o urs in
the text with its permitted error threshold. This re ursive pro ess is ontinued
until either some internal node annot be found, or we nd the whole pattern.
In [7℄, a suÆx array [2℄ is used instead of a q -gram index, so it an hoose the
partition a ording to optimization goals rather than guided by the onstraint
on the nal pie e lengths. They show that the optimum is j = O(m= log n).
Other di eren es are that text veri ation uses an eÆ ient bit-parallel algorithm
instead of dynami programming, and that hierar hi al veri ation is not used.
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3 Our Proposal
The design of our index is based on the following four assumptions: (1) The
indexed text is a DNA sequen e. (2) The whole text is available in primary

memory. (3) The index has to work eÆ iently on se ondary memory. (4) The
error level is typi ally < 0:25.
The rst assumption means that the alphabet size is small,  = 4, so we
an store ea h nu leotide in 2 bits and hen e store the text in n=4 bytes. This
permits storing the human genome in about 750 MB, whi h makes the se ond
assumption more realisti in the ase of the human genome. This assumption
is important when evaluating the ost of a essing the text at pie e veri ation
time. The third assumption arises when one onsiders that the most eÆ ient
indexes take a signi ant amount of spa e, and it might not be realisti to
assume that also the index will t in main memory. Thus the index should have
a suitable stru ture for se ondary memory. The fourth assumption is based on
the sear h parameters used in real omputational biology appli ations. It is also
very onvenient be ause no index works well for higher values if  = 4.
Like [3℄, we use a q -gram index, d-neighborhood generation and hierar hi al
veri ation. However, we take some elements of [7℄ su h as optimizing pattern
partitioning and pie e veri ation. We also onsider se ondary memory issues.

3.1 Index Stru ture

Our q -gram index is almost identi al to that of Myers. Ea h q -gram is oded as
a base-4 number (e.g., \ag t" ! 03214). The index has two tables, the header
table and the o urren e lo ation table. The header table Hq ontains, for ea h
q-gram, the start position of the interval in the lo ation table Lq , whi h holds
in as ending order all the lo ations of the q -gram in the text. The lo ation table
Lq holds the intervals of lo ations onse utively in in reasing order numeri al
representation. Hen e, the o urren es of the q -gram with numeri al value x are
lo ated in Lq [Hq [x℄ : : : Hq [x + 1℄ 1℄.
The value of q a e ts the length of the pattern pie es that an be eÆ iently
retrieved with the index. Having a large q is only a problem if the size of table
Hq , O(q ), be omes an issue. This is be ause a q-gram index an be used also
in nding shorter substrings. The lo ations of the (q )-gram with numeri al
representation x are those in the interval Lq [Hq [x ℄ : : : Hq [(x + 1) ℄ 1℄. This
orresponds to all q -grams having the given (q
)-gram as a pre x. On the
other hand, a small q may signi antly degrade the performan e.
Using Myers' setting q = dlog ne would result in the value q = 16 when
indexing the human genome. This would result in a huge header table. Even
though the index an be in se ondary memory, we prefer to keep the header
table in main memory (see Se . 3.5). Hen e we have opted to use q = 12, whi h
results in a header table of 67 MB. With the 3 billion nu leotides human genome,
the lo ation table is roughly 12 GB, sin e we use 32-bit integers for all entries.
It is straightforward to build this index in O(n +  q ) time and spa e.

3.2 Optimizing the Intermediate Partitioning
We employ a hierar hi al partitioning that di ers from [3℄ in that it is done
bottom-up. We rst determine the pie es and then build up the hierar hy. The
top-down partitioning (Fig. 1) has less ontrol over whi h are the nal pie es.

Previous partitioning methods have assigned di = bk=j errors to ea h pie e
when the pattern P was partitioned into j pie es P 1 ; : : :; P j . However, in [8℄ a
more a urate rule was proposed. If a string A ontains no pattern pie e P i with
di errors, then ed(A; P )  ji=1 (di + 1) = ji=1 di + j , as ea h pie e P i needs
at least di + 1 errors to mat h. So we must have ji=1 di + j  k + 1 to ensure
that no approximate o urren e of P is missed, whi h an be rephrased as the
ondition ji=1 di  (k + 1) j . Naturally the best hoi e is to allow the fewest
possible errors, and thus we use the stri t requirement ji=1 di = k j + 1.
Sin e we have a q -gram index, we partition the pattern into pie es of length
at most q . We also x an upper bound dM on the di values (see later).
We have tested two partitioning methods. A simple s heme, similar in nature
to previous methods, is to partition the pattern into j = dk=dM e pie es, the
minimum yielding di  dM . Then, the pattern is split into j pie es of lengths
bm=j or dm=je, pruning pie es that are longer than q. To enfor e the stri t
error limit ji=1 di = k j + 1, we set di = bk=j for (m modulo j ) + 1 pie es
(giving preferen e to the longest pie es), and di = bk=j 1 for the rest.
The se ond, more sophisti ated, approa h is to pre ompute and store for ea h
r-gram x, r 2 1 : : :q, and for ea h d 2 0 : : : min(dM ; d0:25  re 1), the number
of text o urren es of all the r-grams in the d-neighborhood of x. This value,
Cx;d, is used to nd the optimal splitting. Let us de ne Mi;t as the minimum
number of text positions to verify in order to sear h for Pi:::m with t errors. Then
the following re urren e holds:
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so the minimum possible veri ation ost is M ;k , and we an easily retrieve from
M the optimal partitioning rea hing it. On e the values Cx;d are pre omputed
(at indexing time), the above algorithm adds O(qmk ) to the sear h time, whi h
1

2

is rather modest ompared to the work it saves.
Pre omputing Cx;d is not prohibitively slow. What is more relevant is the
amount of memory ne essary to store Cx;d . Sin e the information for d = 0 has
to be kept anyway (be ause it is the length of the list of o urren es of x, and
it is known also for every r  q ), the pri e is dM 1 more numbers for ea h
di erent r-gram. A way to alleviate this is to use fewer bits than ne essary and
redu e the pre ision of the numbers stored, sin e even an approximation of the
true values will be enough to hoose an almost optimal strategy.
We form a hierar hy on the pattern pie es similar to that of Myers (Fig. 1).
However, as we begin by optimizing the pie es at the lowest level, we form the
hierar hy in bottom-up order.
Let jh be the number of pie es and P i;h the ith pie e at the hth level of the
hierar hy. Also let di;h be the number of errors asso iated to pie e P i;h . The top
level orresponds to the whole P at the root, so j1 = 1, P 1;1 = P and d1;1 = k .
Assume that our optimized splitting leads to an `th level partitioning with j`
pie es P 1;` ; : : : ; P j ;` . In general the (h 1)th level is formed by pairing together
`

two adja ent pie es from the hth level, P i;h 1 = P 2i 1;h P 2i;h . If jh is odd, the
last pie e will be added to the last pair, P j 1 ;h 1 = P 2j 1 1;h P 2j 1 ;h P 2j 1 +1;h .
We will always have jh 1 = bjh =2 . This is ontinued until we rea h level 1.
The number of errors for pie e P i;h 1 is found by lo ally enfor ing the rule
j
i;h 1 , this means d
2i 1;h +d2i;h = di;h 1 2+1,
i=1 di = k j +1. For the pie e P
i;h
1
whi h de nes di;h 1 . If pie e P
is formed by joining three pie es, then we
have di;h 1 = d2i 1;h + d2i;h + d2i+1;h + 2. Although the lowest level pie es
may not over P , upper level pie es are stret hed to over P . This redu es the
probability of nding them in the text.
h
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h
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3.3 Generating d-neighborhoods

We also use a di erent way of generating d-neighborhoods. Given a string A,
instead of omputing Myers' ondensed d-neighborhood UCd (A), we ompute
a \length-q arti ial pre x-stripped" d-neighborhood UPd (A). This is done by
olle ting all di erent strings that result from applying d errors into A in all
possible ombinations, with the following restri tions: (1) Errors are applied only
within the window of the rst q hara ters. (2) A hara ter is only substituted
by a di erent hara ter. (3) No hara ters are inserted before or after the rst
or the last hara ter. (4) The string is aligned to the left of the length-q window.
That is, hara ters to the right of a deletion/insertion are moved one position to
the left/right. (5) A hara ter introdu ed by an insertion or substitution is not
further deleted or substituted.
In pra ti e we have noted that UPd (A) is often slightly smaller than UCd (A).
For example, if A = \at g" and d = 1, the strings \aat g", \tat g", \ at g" and
\gat g" belong to UCd (A), but of these only \aat g" belongs to UPd (A). But
there are also strings in UPd (A) and not in UCd (A). For example if B = \attaa"
and d = 2, then \ataaa" is in UPd (A) but not in UCd (A), as its pre x \ataa" is
in UCd (A). However, also Myers' index will fet h q -grams with pre x \ataaa" if
q  5.
The set UPd (A)  Ud (A) an be built in O((3q )d ) time [11℄. In our experiments with d  2, our d-neighborhood generation was twi e as fast as Myers'.

3.4 Fast Veri ation
In [3℄ they used dynami programming approximate string mat hing algorithm in
the stepwise merging/ he king pro ess. They also grouped into a single interval
pie e o urren es that were lose to ea h other, so as to pro ess the whole interval
in a single pass and avoid he king the same text multiple times. In [7℄ they used
a faster bit-parallel algorithm, but a more rude approa h: they sear hed the text
between the positions j m k : : :j + m + k whenever a pie e o urren e ended
at text position j . They also merged he king of adja ent o urren es.
We he k ea h pie e o urren e separately on the bottom-level of the hierar hy. We use a bit-parallel algorithm for omputing edit distan e [1℄ instead of
approximate string mat hing. This method [6℄ was mu h faster than previous
ones (Se . 4). On the upper levels we use interval merging and a bit-parallel
approximate string mat hing algorithm [4℄.

The bottom-level veri ation works as follows. Let P i = Pi:::i+b be a pattern
pie e, and let A 2 UPd (P i ) o ur starting from Tj . Also let substring P f =
Pi u:::i+v be the \parent" of P i in the hierar hy, so P f ontains P i . Initially
we set d = df + 1, where df is the number of errors for P f . Value d will be the
number of errors in the best mat h for P f found so far. If P i is not the rightmost
pie e in P f , then ed(Tj:::j +a ; Pi:::i+v ) is omputed for a = 0; 1; 2; : : : until either
ed(Tj:::j+a ; Pi:::i+ )  d for all 2 [1 : : :v℄, or we obtain ed(Tj:::j+a ; Pi:::i+v ) = 0.
Whenever a value ed(Tj:::j +a ; Pi:::i+v ) = d 1 is found, we set d = d 1. This
forward edit distan e omputation will pro ess at most v + df + 2 hara ters,
as after that the rst stopping ondition must be true. If d = df + 1 after
stopping, we know that P f does not o ur. If d  df , we start omputing the
edit distan e ed(Tj a:::j 1 ; Pi u:::i 1 ) for a = 1; 2; : : : similarly as above, starting
with d = df d+1 and this time stopping as soon as ed(Tj a:::j 1 ; Pi u:::i 1 ) < d,
sin e then we have found an o urren e of P f with at most df errors.

3.5 Se ondary Memory Issues
We dis uss now how to handle indexes that do not t in main memory. The
biggest disadvantage of se ondary memory is slow seek time. That is, although
data transfer times are a eptable, performan e worsens signi antly if the data
is not read from a moderate number of ontinuous lo ations. When using our
q-gram index, queries will typi ally a ess more or less s attered positions of
table Lq . When d-neighborhood generation is used, the number of q -gram lists
fet hed, and hen e seek operations over Ld , grows exponentially with d. To
limit this e e t, we use bound dM , the maximum d value. Based on pra ti al
experien e we have hosen limit dM = 1 in se ondary memory s enarios. We also
store the header table Hq in main memory to avoid an extra seek operation per
q-gram. Hen e the need to use a moderate q so that Hq ts in main memory.
The e e ts of se ondary memory an also be onsidered when hoosing the
partitioning. We an weight the value Cx;d of the o urren e table (Se . 3.2) with
an estimated ost for querying the q -gram index with the strings in UPd (x). If
w is the weighted ost for substring x and d errors, we use the formula
Cx;d
w
Cx;d

= Cx;d  (veri ation- ost + disk-transfer- ost)
+ d-neighborhood-size (x; d)  disk-seek- ost

normalized to the form Cx;d +  d-neighborhood-size (x; d). The weight value
depends on the a tual type of memory used in storing the index, and thus it
should be based on empiri al tests.

4 Test Results
As the test results in [7℄ found the index of Myers to be the best method in the
ase of DNA, we have ompared our performan e against that index. The implementation of Myers' index, from the original author, is only a limited prototype
onstrained to pattern lengths of the form q  2x and q = dlog ne.
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On the left, Myers' index versus three variants of our index, in main memory,
sear hing the  10 MB genome of S: erevisiae (baker's yeast) [9℄. Our variants use
simple partitioning (Se . 3.2) and dM = 2. The rst method uses bidire tional veri ation and the se ond onventional interval-merging ombined with approximate string
mat hing. Both of these use the d-neighborhood generation method of Se . 3.3. The
third method uses bidire tional veri ation ombined with a d-neighborhood generation method loser to Myers' (ba ktra king with edit distan e omputation over the
trie of all strings). We run on a P3 600 Mhz with 256 MB RAM and Linux OS, and
ompile with GCC 3.2.1 using full optimization. On the right, simple versus optimized
partitioning for our index (Se . 3.2). We use the best ombination of veri ation/dneighborhood generation from the tests on the left. Now the index is on disk, we use
dM = 1 and en ode the text using 2 bits per nu leotide. The text is the Aug 8th 2001
draft of the human genome [10℄, of about 2.85 billion nu leotides. We run on an AMD
Athlon XP 1.33 Ghz with 1 GB RAM, 40 GB IBM Deskstar 60GXP hard disk and
Windows 2000 OS, and ompile using Mi rosoft Visual C++ 6.0 with full optimization.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 2 (left) shows the results when sear hing the small S: ervisiae genome,
where the index ts in main memory. We test three variants of our index, among
whi h the lear winner is bidire tional veri ation of bottom-level pie es ombined with our d-neighborhood generation. This is 2 to 12 (typi ally above 4)
times faster than Myers' index. In many ases a large part of our advantage is
explained by the stri t rule ji=1 di = k j + 1. This is more lear in the plots
when k goes above m=6: at this point the index of Myers sets di = 2 for all
the pie es, whereas our index in reases the number of errors in a more steady
manner. The di eren e between the sear h me hanisms themselves is seen when
k = m=6 1 or k = m=4 1, as at these points both indexes set di = 1 or
di = 2, respe tively, for all the pie es. In these ases our fastest version is always
roughly 4 times faster than Myers' index.
Our best ombination from the above test was used for sear hing the human
genome, where the index is on disk. We ompared simple and optimized partitioning. As shown in Fig. 2 (right), in most ases using optimized partitioning
had a non-negative gain, in the range 0-300%. There were also some ases where
the e e t was negative, but they were most probably due to the still immature alibration of our ost fun tion. We also made a qui k test to ompare our
disk-based index with the sequential bit-parallel approximate string mat hing
algorithm of Myers [4℄. For example in the ase m = 384 and k = 95 our index
was still about 6 times faster.
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